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Cafeteria 
Tuesday :1J tb It.st 

Support the 
Old Clothes 

Drive! 
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Clothes Drive 
Sponsored by 
·Hi-Y Club 

Started Dec. 
Salve Matheson 
Appointed 
Captain 

8 

In order to further ,the enjoyment 
of the more unfortunate people on 
Christmas, the Hi-Y club of Hamil
ton is sponsoring an old clothes 
drive which will start on December 
8, and run through the holidays. 

According to Coach Donahue, 
sponsor of the club, the school will 
be divided into the following four 
divisions: The south end of the 
building, the home ,economics, and 
a part of the bungalows, the gym 
and the rest of the bungalows, and 
the north end of the building. 

Salve Matheson is the captain in 
charge of collections, and under him 
are the following four lieutenants: 
Marcus Honer, Eddie Dorsey, Eugene 
Howard, and Karl Gantner. Ralph 
Bleak is the publicity manager. 

The clothes are to be collected in 
the second period class by a phil
anthropic ,committee. The clothes 
should be wrapped and should state 
on a slip of paper what the pack
age contains. 

According to Salve Matheson, cap
tain, this is one of the first drives 
of this kind that Hamilton has >2ver 
bad. In order to help these unfor
tunate people, we must get behind 
it and really make this drive a suc
cess. 

Any co-operation that you might 
show the Hi-Y will be greatly ap
preciated. 

SANT A CLAUS, . 
INC., BEGINS 
ANNUAL DRIVE 

Alpha D's Plan 
Holiday Party 
For Dec. 16 

Mrs. Georgia Jones 
To Be Initiated 
As Club Sponsor 

Holding their annual Christmas 
party at the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Fitz~rald, club sponsor, the Alpha 
D's have planned the affair for Dec. 
16. 

The highlights of the evening will 
be the initiation of Mrs. Georgia 
Jones, girls vice-prinlcipal, and new
ly-elected club sponsor. 

Christmas decorations will include 
a Christmas tree, and gifts will be 
exchanged among the girls. 

Committees for the party are: 
initiation, Betty Grace and Mar
garet Stevenson; decorations, Lor
retta Putz and Jewel Patterson. 

At the recent Alpha D reunion, 
approximately 150 former members 
of the Athenias, .the Betsy Hamil
tons and the Alpha D attended. 
Betty Ball, president of W. '38, pre
sided over the reunion, and asked 
each girl to give her name, what 
offioe she held in the club, and 
what she is doing now. A program 
was presented, followed by refresh
ments. 

The guests were asked .to sign the 
guest book, a gift to the Alpha D's 
from the W '38 club. The signatures 
in the book included those of grad-
1.iates of W '33 throughout W '38. 

CURTIS RINEY 
SPEAKS AT 
LEGION HALL 

Curtis Riney, president of the 
Nevians, rocently did justice to the 
Public Relations department by giv
ing an emergency speech at the 
American Legion hall in Culver City. 

Curtis, who was notifi,2d approxi
Santa Claus Incorporated, Hamil- ma~ely six hours befor~, speaking, 

ton Christmas philanthropy division, deliv,ered a spee~h on, The Prob
started their drive this week with 11cm of Punctuality and Attendance 
appeals to the student body fo; can- at Hamilton.'1 Making an appeal to 
ned goods, toys, presents, and the audience, he st~ted that it w~s 
clothes to be used in filling thie an- up to the _commumty to solve this 
nual Christmas baskets. l<:Jng s.tandmg problem. 

-

I Warning 
1
1

-==:-::;;;-ENTS ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

Students are warned that the 
next week will see the reappear
ance of that collassal, gigantic, 
magnanimous, mammoth, Levia
than, elephantine, enormous, stu
pendous, "monsterous issue of the 
"Federalist" - THE PREVARI
CATOR! 

Let this prognostication be a 
warning that next week the 
greatest collection of mendacity, 
perjury, fabrication, distortion, 
equivocation, prevarication, sub
reption, and covin will be thrust 
upon students and teachers, with 
no regard for the sensibility, sen
timent, susceptibility, e m o tion, 
and feeling of anyone. 

This conglomeration will be 
conglutinated in an inexplicable 
aggregation and agglomeration. 
It will consisll of eight full pages 
of irrelation dissociation, inap
plicability, inconnection, multi
fariousness, inconsequence, inde
pendence, incommensurability, ir
reconciliableness and heterogen
ious impertinence. So, forewarn
ed is fol'leanned! 

SR. COLOR DAY 
PLANS MAPPED 
BY S '38 CLASS 

"Color Day" for the Senior Bee 
class will take place on January 12, 
1938. A program is to be given in 
the auditorium with only members 
of the Senior Bee class as talent, 
and will be attended by Senior Ayes 
and Bees. 

The faculty members in charge of 
the Color Day are Mrs. Margaret 
Mahan, chairman; Mrs. Bzrnard 
'Donahue, and Mrs. Anne von Poed
eroyen. The Senior Bee Color Day 
committee consists of Carl Boyd, 
Isabel Davidson, Walter Franklin, 
Vada Hennessy, Yvonne McAllister, 
Nan Sivadge, and Marjorie Webb. 

Due to the large amount of talent 
in ,the S '38 class, elimination try
outs will be held shortly to deter
min,e who will take part in the pro
gram. 

Fashion Show 
Presented In 
Auditorium 

First In Waidelich 
Hall; Wedding Gown 
Modeled For Girls 

Presenting their fashion show, the 
sewing class of Miss Gail Sherer 
yesterday gave a sixth period aud 
call for the girls of the student 
,body. 

W '38 Sr. Play 
Scheduled For 
Next Week 

O'Brien In Lead 
Two Performances 
Slated; Art 
Classes Co-operate 

The senior class of drama v,ri.lI 
stage thi~ir annual play, December 

The fashion show; the first ,to be I 17, in Waidelich Hall. The play, 
giten in Waidelich Hall at 'Hamil- "Growing Pains," has been cast by 
ton, presented the work which the Mrs. Goetten, drama coach. 
girls have done this sem::ster, in- The final casting is as follows: 
eluding that of students from sew- "George," ,the leading character, will 
ing I through IV be portrayed by Bill O'Brien; "Ter-

. ry," George's sister, the tomboy, 
The ~odels walked across the who becomes a young lady, will be 

stage with the accompaniment of played by Marjorie Webb. Wyllis 
Frederick Sierv,eld's string ensem- Roberts will be "Mrs. McIntyre"; 
ble. Marjorie Webb, B12 announced while Professor McIntyre," the fa
the different costumes 'Jean Scul- ther of George and Terr,:, is being 

· portrayed by Doug Haig. "Pru-
lin, Girls' League president, acted as dence," thie vamp, will be played 
mistress of ceremonies, and intro-1 by Bette Shipman. 
duced Mrs. Georgia Jones, girls' ~her ch3:ra~;ers a;,e: "Pa~ty," 
vice-principal, who welcomed the Dor~ Ayri2s, ~an e, Mari<? n 

O'Brien; "Mari am," M.arguente 
mothers and gu,::sts of the models. Glaze; "Margie," Marjorie Baker. 

A program was presented, which Evelyn Lacey and Kay Hardy will 
included a dance by Vada Hen- be promoters. Doris Ayres is stu
nessy; a reading by Jean Lloyd; a dent director. There are understud
dance by Beverly Albright; an xylo- ies for each important ·character. 
phone solo by Ruth Faust; a scotch The stage are class is designing 
dance by Mae McLeod; and a num- a set for the play which will be 
ber, "Alice Blue Gown," which was built by .the stage cr,ew. The cos
sung by Marjorie De Mott, Al0, and tumes are being designed by the art 
the Senior Girls' Glee club, of Mrs. class and will be made by many of 
Edith Leonard, and dano2d by the students. 
Amelia Di Muro. This year's play is the first _ to 

EVENING SCHOOL 
TO PRESENT 
XMAS PROGRAM 

have a set designed and built by 
students and "is sure to be a suc
cess," according to Mrs. Goetten. 

Tb,2re will be two performances, 
one on the 16th in the afternoon, 
and one on the 17th at night. 

Hamilton's Adult Evening school SEA SCOUTS TO 
will present a Christmas program in ' 
Waidelich Hall, Deo2mber 15. A PRESENT DANCE 
Christmas play is ,to be presented DECEMBER l l 
by the drama class. I 

There will be Christmas carols 
sung by the chorus class, a fash
ion parade from .the clothing classes, 
and some musical numbers. 

Representatives from the second •---------------------------------------------

The Sea Scout ship, Louie Bee, of 
Culver-Palms, is going to present 
its first Brid,ge of Honor dance, 
Saturday night, December 11, in 
the American Legion clubhouse in 
Culver City. periods compose the Philanthropy 

committee which is directing the 
drive, under Mrs. Ruth C. Fitzger
ald, gym instructor. 

About fifty ne2dy families in the 
Culver-Palms district who have no 
other source of holiday cheer, will 
receive the baskets. The responsi
bility for the families was turmd 
over to Hamilton by the Culver City 
division of ,the Family Welfare Bu
reau of the Community Chest. 

The Alpha D club is dressing 
dolls; the Hi-Y club is collecting old 
clothes; and th>e service and 
Knights clubs will wrap and bring 
the boxes to the auditorium to aid 
the drive. 

All money collected will be turned 
over to the committee to buy added 
stapl,2s which will be needed to fill 
the needs of the families. 

It was suggested that students 
bring their donations to class and 
wrap them under the supervision of 
the ,teacher, so no damag,zd goods 
will be accidentally included in the 
boxes. 

CAFETERIA HEAD 
PLANS PARTY 

Mrs. Ruth McCarty is giving a 
Christmas party .to the cafeteria 
workers on Dec. 16, during 6th per
iod. Principal H. 0. Dyck, Vice
Principal J. P. Comerford, and Mrs. 
Georgia Jones, girls' vice-principal, 
have been invited to the party. 

The workers will draw names and 
buy a small gift for each name they 
draw. On the program will be two 
mc,nologues by Phyllis Dorrance 
anfi R;uth Keigl•er-.. Dorothy Gustaf-

Euodia Girls Make Doll House for Juvenile Hall 

[! 

j, 

The dance is .to be s·2mi-formal, 
with the boys wearing dark suits. 
;virgil Peckham and his orchestra 
will furnish the dance music. The 
price of a ticket is $1.00 per couple 
and stags are not allowed. The
dance will last from 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 p .m., with a thirty-minute in
termission at 10 o'clock, at which 
time all advancement awards will 
be presented. 

All of the Sea Scouts present will 
wsar their uniforms and special 
marine decorations and mode will 
be •::arried, throughout the dance. 

G.A.A. INITIATION 
PARTY PLANNED 

Initiation of new members of the 
G.A.A. will take place this semester . I at a Christmas party which is to 

,
1
1 be given on December 16, in the 
; I corrective room of the girls' gym. 

The affair will be under the direc
tion of Ruth Cool, Al2. 

Plans for .the initiation of the 
,girls, those in tho BlO and all oth
ers new to the G.A.A., are well un
der way. The initiates will wear 
rag curlers in their hair, and go 
without makeup for the day. Fur
ther initiatlbn will tak2 place aft":r 
school at ,the party. 

This will also be the occasion of 
the "spread," the time when all re
freshments are donated by the girls. 
Being combined with the Christmas I party, the affair wil!_ have a holiday 

One of the philanthropy projects of the Hamilton Euodia club ~ the doll house shown above. It was theme. The tables will be decorated I accordingly, with eandy canes as 

made by the girls of the chlb and give·n to Juvenite Hall children. With the doll house are: left to right, I favors. 
Entertainment will be pro,,id · d ,bY 
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jftbl list FEP,~~~~X/ 
"Did you ever get your dia

mond back from tna,t pea.:h you 
·were stuck on?" 

Circulation 1600 '\No; she's the cling-stone va
riety, y'know." Own,.,1 by Hie Stud .. nt Body of AlPxnndeT Hamilton High Scbool 

29:i5 Robertson BJ.,,·d., Los Angelest Cnlifornin. Published 
"\Veekly during the School Year by the Journalism Classes 

Then theTe is the story of the 
traveling salesman who's wife 
was so darned h:mely that he 
:took her with ih.im rather than 
ki..ss her goodbye. 

Subscription Price 25 Cents per Semester 
Entered as second-class matter, March 24, 1932, at the post-office at 

Los Angeles, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879, or Aug. 24, 1912. 
EXECli'I'IYI~ EDITOR .................................................................... PHIL BENTLEY 

"I .:ee you gav,e this ch()['ine a 
private room," observed •the first 
surgeon. To which the second 
ISllickered: "Yes, she was just too 
cute for waxds." 

l\lA:O..'I..GJ:VG EDITOR ............................................................ DOROTHY RILEY 
417 5 Madison Ave., C. C. 2087 
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AEsistants-Burr Sherie!<, Betty 

Ball, Betty Jane Stewart 
LIBRARY DEPART:'IIENT 
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Editor .................... RALPH BLEAK 
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Dunham 
Girls' Sports .............. Margaret Belt 

iHie: "I was, but I didn't know 
it!" 
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Stop! Look, But Do 
Not Wreck! 

H o m e furnishings are 
valued by th e family, 
and school f u r n ishings 
SHOULDbev~u~byilie 
students but, are they? 
Appreciation is not shown 
by students of Hamilton 
high school. For instance, 
recently, a baby grand pi
ano, costing one thousand 
dollars, was situated on the 
Assembly hall stage and a 
group of rowdy boys kept 
banging against it, and 
now the piano is in need of 
repair. 

At present, the Wood 
shop is trying to mend a 
broken leg of a table which 
was also standing on the 
~tage. In this case, six boys 
not realizing the damage, 
sat on top of the table, 
<:ausing another wrecked 
piece of good furniture. 
There MUST be a stop to 
abusing school furniture. 

Handling of furniture 
must be gentle. If furniture 
is treated in the right way 
much money is saved by the 
school board. 

Oratory Contest 
Benefits Students 

Oratory held the high 
school spotlight last Friday 
evening, when the best 
young ~peakers from sev
enteen Los Angeles high 
schools participated in the 
fifteen th annual Extem
poraseous Oratorical con
test sponsored by the Eve
student orators addressed a 
ning Herald-Express. The 
capacity audience on the 
"Problems of the Age of 
Speed." Fred Mayer, repre
senting Hamilton, deliver
ed one of the outstanding 
speeches of the program. 

Throughout the year the 

Wrong Number 
T:t,e Chesapeak•e and Potomac 

Telephone company recently de
clared war on the Am1crican 
greeting, "Hello!" 

Other objectives of their verbal 
shelling are: 

The British, "are you there?" 
and-

"G:> ahi,•ad, it's your nickel." 
A document on dev•e,lc{P1ng t.he 

voice personality says, "cut out 
the old-f,adhioned, out-of-d1te 
'hello'. For exampl,~, say: "This 
is the ... depa.rtmeitllt, Mr. Ott 
speaking.'' 

In fact, the company tells you 
just about everyt,hing, except 
what tone to use when the oper
ator says: 

''ISor-rry', wrong numlber; ex
cuse it,, pupl-eeease " 

Customer: "Is there soup on 
the menu?" 

Waiter: "There was, but I wip
ed it off." 

Mrs. Fitzgerald: "Jane, did you 
take a shower?" 

Jane: "No, is one missing?" 

Da.ffynitions ! 
Ping-pong-a city in China. 
Unaware---,th,e last thing you 

take off at night. 
Blood vessel-a pirate ship, 

Customer: "Are th ~ e g g s 
fre.;1h?" 

Grocer: "Madame, the h en 
does not even realize that I 
ha,ve ,them!" 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

·BY BETSY RAMMELKAMP·-------

THE LATEST THING-
Have you-all noticed Matt Copenhaver's hair-dress? Most of us 

are trying to "figger·• out i~. it's a Harvard hair-cut gone wrong, or 
a Sing-Sing shave growin' out! 

TAKEN FOR A RIDE-
The followin' Hi-Y boys and their gals were ridin' "Hi-Wicb and 

Handsome" on a recent hay-ride: Jack McQuary Vera Mullins, Ralph 
Bleak, Jean Scullin, Bob Aylesworth, June Hamberg, Jack Geyer, 
Lorraine Montank, Lyonel Avance and Jessie Mathieson. 

Bill O'Brien and Jean Lloyd mad• such funny fac,s during the 
Tl!hearsal that the rest of the cast forgot their lines, which they didn't 
know in the first place, 

OH, FOR POPULARITY!--J 
These candid camera. fiends! Always a-tryin' to take pJctures of 

popular people and ceL:brities, like Greta Garbo, Simone ditto, Bob 
Taylor, Bob Stev,ens, Doris Ma•~ Birch, Ivan Lawrence, e.tc. People 
always wantin' to take snaps of 'em, especially the last t11ree. Some 
one wants proof for a "Believe It Or Not" article. 

SEEN AT REHEARSAL-
Ah, the, innocent joys of childhood!!! Folks, it would have done 

you good to have seen those cute youngsters, Doug Haig, 'Doris Ayres, 
Marge Webb, and DALE LUCAS in their natural state-(and I'm not 
talkin'· about Californy) Saturday mornin' at the Sr. play rehearsal; 
thes.e sweet young things were a-playin: "jacks" on the aud floor. 
Dale ran away with ,the honors by completing "foursies" of "cherries 
in the basket." He was quite elated, and expressed his g11catl joy by 
exclaiming' "Oh, goodie ! " 

~ttention of high - schoo.1- LADIES' MAN McFARLAND-

1tes, for the most ~art, IS Jack McFarland really has a pippen of a system. I'm referin' to 
focused upon athletic con- the way he stood up and combed his hair (yes!) and "purtied up" in 
tests, but it must be re- general, when a certain Spanish danoer appeared on the stage, at a 
membered that achieve- 1 

1 recent assembly. 
ments in other fields of en
deavor are deserving of 
just as much interest and 
~upport. 

MORE CAPERINGS-
Phyllis Quittner is a versatile young lady. Among h,r many tal• 

ents is the ar.t ot climbin' in windows, which she demonstrated the 
other day, at school. 

Among those at Frances Keelay's dilly of a party were: Shirley 
Bayne, Lorraine Dixson, G=rtrude Layne, Jack Miller~ "Shorty" Em
mens, Burge Mugar, Al Hagar, Bob Aylesworth, Peg Weaver, Tex 
Powell, Don Dunham, "Stubby" Bowers, and several L. A. High gals. 

Interscholastic competi- ! i 
tions, such as this, add a · 
certain zest to attending 
school and off er a splendid 

1

. 
opportunity for the high 1 • • • 
school boy or girl to attain . Jack Geyer will pro?ably be aw~rded a Lmcoln High Jetter at the 
· . . . f season's end. At the Lmcoln-Ham1lton Bee basketball game, Jack 
recogmbon m. ~h~ type O made a slight mi~take and shot a ball for the Lincoln basket. When-

It's Papa Who Pays ~q-

,vv,~ 
~_:-£. 

,J& ... 

Yes, it's Papa who pays! But it appears that Papa 
ca,n't pay fast enough to make up for Junior's destruction of 
property. This unequal contest cannot go on for long, unless 
the axe wielder is halted! 

Daffynitions 
--By ALAN JARRETT--

Fascinate-The man h,a,d ten 
buttons on his vest but he could 
only fascinate. 

Antics - Old, valuable obj,cets; 
they were antics. 

Scis,or-Roman emperor. 
Comedy~Group of p,e op 1 e 

working ,together. 
Stencil-Don',t move, st,nciL 
Thimblt!-1Elasy. 
Scrimmage-lPopeye's favorite 

vege•table. 
Infinite-Baby. 
Caboose-Indian child. 
Fix-Fruit. 
Solemn-Fi,:1:1. 
Reservoir-Indian reside:n.ce. 
Jackets-Long-eared animals. 
Muscle-What you ,put on a 

dog's mouth. 
Foul-ball-Hen's egg. 
Knees~Nephew·s sister, 
J!:xile-'Part of a ou. 

~.Editor's Note: Immediately 
before the release of this issue, 
Alan Jarrett's battered body was 
found dangling from a rafter in 
the gym. All punsters are hereby 
given notice that a new organi
zation, "The League !Against 
Puns and Punsters," has fonn
ed. BEWARE!!!) 

Seasickness 
---ANONYMOUS ---

There seems to be a certain 
sinking feeling that is analogous 
to all p20ple who happen to find 
a rough day at sea. The boat 
tosses up and down and within a 
very short ,time It seems that all 
the occupants are staggering to 
the rail. 

Of course thene are many so
called remedies for sea sickness. 
such as Mother Nature's Sure 
Sea Sickness Cure and Hair 
Tonic. Old-time sailors and sea
men claim that the only cure for 
this sickness is to suck a lemon 
or look at the water. In my ex
perknce as a sailor, I have found 
that the only people that look at 
the water are the ones that are 
really sick. 

Old-time sailors beli-=ve that it 
is a disgrace .to their seamanship 
to become seasick, so they gen
erally pass it off by saying: '·I 
think I will stay in my room, I 
have a slight headache." 

One of the sure cures that I 
have found· for this sickness is to 
say, "Excuse me, I think I will 
go up on deck and get a little 
fn,sh air." 

A little ship philosophy: 
"Aboard a ship I find it true, 

You can't eat your cake, and 
have it, too!" 

ARCADE 
·RISTOCRA TS 

, _______ By THE HAMILTON TOWER. ______ _ 

Prom~nading up and down the Arcade this week is Dick Hill, 
Senior Aye aristocrat de luxe. 

Dick was born August 14, 1920, in Vinton, Iowa, and came ;to Los 
Angeles six years later. He attended the Laurel, Carthay Center, and 
Canfi.,ld grammar schools in the order named and 'way back in the 
B7 entered Hamilton. 

The Service club is guided by this versatile student, who writes 
poetry in his spare moments. Two oil Dick's poems have app3ared in. 
recent issues of the ''<Federalist." 

He is a member of the Board of Promotion and one of the ushers. 

SPORTS-
Dick has ma,de his mark in basketball and tennis. He has played 

one year Cee basketball, one year Bee, and this is his second year in 
the Varsity t,am. He is also a two-year .tennis letterman. 

jVITAL STATISTICS-
Boy friends: The Service club in general and Phil Bentley in par-

ticuar. · 
Girl friend: No interest shown. 
Hobby: Writing poetry. 
The n::xt time you spot D~k. lamp the goatie he's sporting. He's 

vowed not .to shave it until the Hami quintet wins a basketball game. 
Ambition: He doesn't know, but he thinks it would surely be a 

good one. 
The Tower has always chosen Arcade Aristocra 
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• Banker-Quintet Gh~en Handy 1Edge ·In 
~ ~ 

It's Time for Banker Five Overpowers Inglewood In 
Dorsey Tussle Tonight · Basketball Pre-Season Practice Game 

•• Yanks Due For Win In 
Second Game of Season 

~ 1.'onight the Hamilton Bankers 
.,,...- ~ ash with Dorsey in what prom

ises to be a handy victory for the 
Bankers. 

, Yanks Try Out New Zone 
Defense; Offense Clicks 
Showing great improvement in 

the offensive end of their game, 
the Yanks overran a tough Ingle
wood five to the tune of 22 to 19. 
The game, which was played here 
on November 19, showed that the 
Yankers' passing and shooting was 
much better but that their defense 
could be improved upon. 

\. 

).,--

;,; 

., 

~ 

Here's the dQIPe on which we 
base our pirecticitions. The Yanks 
were slhl, llacked by a powerJ'ul 
IRedi~irt squad, 48-8. !BUT, Dor:ey 
was squashed by Fairfax) which 
Jl; not rated nearly so high as Hol
lywood) by a 69-14 score, a neiw 
Wesrern :Le,ague hig1h in basketball 
scores. SO, everything points to a 

a,ndy 20 or 15 point win for Ham
ilton. 

Howt.;ver, you can't iPredt,ct ac
curately on comparative scores 
(though it does help), so the game 
may 1end up very much closer than 

1he above dope indfoates. Neverthe
~ss, the Yanks ARE given a de- -
cided edge on the game. 11 ~- :;a ,\\'\.'\\Jh • \J_,, 

Our ,boys h1ve been drilling hard 
all weEk on their neiw zone defense 
whi<:!h should ,wro-,k to an advant
age on ti!JJ= D ;rsey boys too..ight. 
Also they hav.e been practi<:ing and ) 

working on a. fast-breaking offense co FED 
that should cat<:h their opponents ,-

:leep ,and chalk many needed 
-points for the Yanks. --By MARGARET BETT--· 

TI:e Ban.kers ~ave b 2en i.m- Playday- . . . __ _ 
prnvmg rapidly this week, runnmg Well we had another one of those Th,1:5 _year the Hanulton Varsity, 1---By RALPH BLEAK 
all oveir 1lh.e ooc.:md Sltring time and double:pcachy Playdays. This one footiball team gained 4,461 1eet, 819 
time again. ISO tonight should ifind was at Gardena high school. There feet short of one miLe. The enc,r
them in the riglht Jrame of mind were 34 girls who played volleyball, mous total includes all league and 
to "mop up" on ;D:1r,.,ey. basketball, and baseball. Mildred practice games. The fac t that the 
... The Bees, under the watchful Haljun, Vera Mullen, Hazel Bru- Yal!lks' o:pponenti2, who galned only 
eyes of Mr. Roberts, have also been koff, and Connie Stacey l'cpresented 

1 
3,504 fee t , proved the Yanks to 

improving rapidly and are, accord- volleyball doubles and Marcia Em- have a dedded ~idgie over tth,e other 
ing to the dope sheet, given a mans and Margaret Ogilvie·, the in- teams corrJi!)eted against this sea-

Varsity Gridders 
Gain Near a Mile 

HEARTS 
of OAK 

First League Game--
Well folks, the first league bas

ketball game has come and gom~. 
and with it some of your hopes have 
probably taken wings and flown 
away. BUT, before you go around 

iandy margin over the Dorsey vincible two, played t ennis. Ping- son. 
lites. pong and badminton w~s played by iLm ding the team in ;vardage marks about Ham- · 

making any rash _______ _ 
statements or re-

'Ilhe game will ,be at Dorsey, Dolores Hemefeld, Marilyn Weeks, gained, was Jack McQuary, who ilton's basketball' 
:which isn't very f.ar !from here so Leny Nooteboom, J.zan Marye. acccunted for 494 yards. Jaok Mil- t 1,, t • t k , , T . , C • 1· Th tl . earns, - s a e 

you holde-rs o. f season p~.sses . •. •.·· ·· · .• ·.; ... ·'•·'·•· .. -/··· : .··.···• . . · .. · ..., . e ieme w~s le.r ran ~ dose second, gaining 405 into consideration 

Id be on deck .to see Hamilton 

1 

•··f·•· . ... •·· ..... ·•·••.•.· , ... ·•.•· .... ··•.· .... · •.·.· ....... .,•.· ,..·"······W.·.•••.··.•·.•···•.··.•·•··· ·· · .. j· vhnstn_ias, and it yards, IWlth .Bobby Aylesworth next, a few im ortant 
:•wn Do!l's2y. I •. . · ~·. , •. ,vas .qmte cl.everly, who gained ,247 y;a,rds. P . 
The probable lineup will find I ;v . ·. . · . parried out m the . , fa c ts r e,gardmg 
ill and Townsend filling the for- 'fl .· · ···· • • . ;a.mes and dec.or- I Hami Opp ts. the H o 11 y wood 

ward berths, with Bleak and Ver- • ,, .. .is y tt10ns . Ruth F1tz- TOTAL YARDS GAINED 1487 1168 game last Friday. 
don holding down the guard posi- . .. ' ·.,,=.1:;• ~~ra;d aI?d ,Ruth No. of ~unning play~ ...... 278 255 First, Hollywood 
t1ons. WaJ;J.er will pr'-bably start i , . }fr } H ... ra, girls gy~ Yds. gamed fr . runnmg 1376 1044 . , 
' s center. ·,, 1 4•• . . eal~h ers; ~eo~g1a Yards lost by running .... 209 506 has, wit~ a few ~ Tones, girls vice- Yds. gained fr. passing .... 320 280 except 10ns, the Ralph Beak 

Hin cipal; and Av. gain per play .. .......... 4.38 3.79 same t,:<am that won the city cham-
.. s:JA.J:Ielen Richards, NO. PASSES ATI'EMPTED 61 53 pionship last year. Second, they 

Margaret Bett G.A.A. playground Pas.s,2s completed ............... 14 20 averaged a good three or four in-
manager, accompanied the girls. Passes intercept. by oppts. 6 11 ches per man in height over our 

TOTAL FIRST DOWNS .... 59 61 ,boys. Third, Hollywood has a Y.M. 
First downs from passes .... 7 11 C.A. that is constantly turning out 

We Want-

In ,the opening minutes cf the 
tussel, Hamilton went ,on a scor
ing spree, ringing up a number of 
baskets and kept just on~, jump 
a.h,ad of tihe "boys-from--cver-the
hill" throughout the ensuing con
t e.t. However, ,at times the Ingle
wood boys went on a few sprees 
vhernselvrn, making it , all-in-all, a 
tJ:i:rilling contest, as the ,close score 
indicates. 

"Doc" Townsend, Yank forward, 
managed to nab 6 digits for high
point honors, closely followed by 
Ralph Bleak and "Red" Verdon, 
"ho each rang up four points. Earl 
walker and Dick liill did their 
part by accounting for two poinb 
apiece. 

Dick Hill, forward, did not play 
t:p to ,his usual s.tand:ar,d of accur
:Ae s:1ooting, but what ih1~ lacked in 
that line he made up in good, h ard 
playing and a,ccur.a,te ,pa:sin 5. The 
.,:ame goc:s ;for "Tito" .&ceved:>, who 

! also played a nice game at fm·ward. 
The Yanks exhibited a fast

breaking offense which, when p ~r
ftctEd, should be hard to stop in 
league competition. 

In the ipre1iminary cont, ::st the 
Hamilton babes, lead! b>y !Rodriguez 
and Ward, defeated t<.h,~ Inglewood. 
babes 17 to 12. 

The Yankee Bees are using a 
new zone and fast-breaking offense 
that should be of great advantage 
to them in actual league compe
tition. 

'Varsity starting lineup: 
Hill (2) L.F.R. 
Townsend (6) R.F'.L. 
Walker (2) c .. 
Bleak ( 4) L.G.R. 
Telefson R.G .L. 

Guider 
Garbe 

Underhill 
Yo,riokill 

Pilon 

Yankee Lites Lose 
To Redshirts In 
First Game 

Balmer Varsity In 
:Heavy Loss to 
aoilywood 

FUMBLES MADE ................ 27 18 Hamilton has only had h :r gym a Displaying a powerful defense as 
First downs from penalties 4 1 I good basketball timber. Fourth, 

Own fumbles re<:overed .... 17 i year in which to produce good play- well as offense, th:: lightweights 
Opp'ts. fumbles recovered 17 10 us. And last, Hollywood will more ( from Hollywood defeated the Yan-

• Doing their best, but ,their best 
not quite enough, the Yankee ca
saba tossers suffered a severe d-e 
feat from the hands of a strono
and powerful Hollywood quintet, 
46 to 8. 

A Letterwomen's club, which is 
being formed. Ruth Amster is 
chairman of a committee that is 
doing some writing and snooping 
around to find out all about it. An
other thing some of us gals want 
,to see is , "touch football." It has 
been played very suco2ssfully by a 
group of girls in Mrs. Fitzg-erald's 
Period IV class. The last, but not 
the least, "want" is a varsity team 
for each sport. There will be a team 
for baseball, vo1J.2y1>an, and basket
ball. Only the most outstanding 
players will be chosen for each of 
these teams. 

PENALTIES ............................ 24 22 than likely be in the play-off for kee five , 40 to 17, in their firs t 
Yards lost on penalties .... 190 150 the city championship this year. league game of the season last F r i-

NUMBER OF PUNTS ............ . 41 31 ---- day in our gym. 
Av. lmgth of punts .... 28.62 29.76 Not So Bad- From the start of th:: game to the 
Punt returns .... • ................... 17 20 SO, when all thes.e facts are tak- end, Hollywood was never threa.ten-
AV. length of r eturns .... 19.09 2.44 en into consideration, it's no won- ed by the green and brown babes. 
Punts blocked by opp'ts .. ... 2 2 der thta the Yanks were beaten. Hooper, Hollywood captain cop-

- Showing a rather weak defense 
the Yanks couldn't stop .th: Red~ 
shirts from consistently making s et
ups and under-basket shots. 

NUMBER OF KICKOFFS .... 25 19 Hollywood's team may have out- ped the limelight by carrying off 
Av . lesgth of kickoffs 40.57 42.27 scored the Yanks, but that's about high-point honors with 14 digits to 
Kickoff returns .................... 18 22 all th, y outdid us in. The Yanks . his credit. 
Av. length of returns .. 19.36 13.86 fought and tried harder, and what's 1· For Hamilton the outstanding 

RUNNING LATERALS ........ O 1 more important, we made them player was Art Wells, forward. Art 
Yards gained ................. ......... o 16 look sick in attendance. The turn- I took second honors. in s<:oring with 

-. Hollywood started t h e scoring . 
spree and went into the lead which I Ramy Days-
they held throughout the game. The G.A.A. is planning to off.2r 
Hamilton was unab1': to pierce the checkers, ping-pong, dancing and 
Hollywood defense and could do no darts on rainy (it 's only dew or 
better than 8 points. I heavy fog) days. Yes, W<: may have 
· Four of these points were credit- a 1couple of them now and then. 

PASSES AND LATERALS .... o 1 out was really swell and don 't think 5 points. Rodriquez and Ward also 
Yards gained ....... ................. O 23 the baske.tball boys don't appreci-1 did some fine work. 

TOUCHDOWNS ...................... 19 . 10 at= the fme support you, the stu- starting lineups: 
Conversions .......................... 10 6 dent body, are giving them, becaus~ Hamilton 
Safeties scored ........................ 1 0 they do! ____ j Rodriquez L F .R. 

FINAL SCORE .................... 126 66 Ward R.F.L. 

Hollywood 
Pettibone 

Thompson 
Hooper 
Oliv·, r 

Collier 

ed to "Doc" Townsend, forward , ancl r 
the remaining four were shar,;;d be- 1 v ankee Cees Fall 
treen Earl Walker, center, an<l B f H II d 

-Louie Aber, guard. e Ore O YWOO 
The outstanding player on the 

floor was Penn, Hollywood's giant 
forward. Penn scored 14 points to 
l5e high-point man of the day; his 
height was a great disadvantage to 

I d . 'd I y d Support Excellent- Geyer c n 1v1 ua ar age . · th h · 
Name tim:s carried ball, yards If t~mgs keep. up lik~ e~ avtoe Finkinstein L.G.R. 
• 0 ' a- • bem, it looks hke we re gomg O'Farrell R .G.L. gamed, ?ards lost, averaoe gam per humble every other school in the 

play, pomts: Western league in support and at- quintet won their tussle by a large 

our team. 
The game saw the best Hamilton 

:turnout in the gaU2ry since basket-
• "ball began, and there is no doubt 

that the support of the student 
body will help spur the team on. 

~ " The l.ineup: 
Jlamilton 
Hill 
Townsend ' 

Ta.sting defeat in their first league I Ayleswor
th 31 242 22 7·16 i~ I tendance at the games, if in noth- margin, downing the Inglewood 

game with Hollywood last Friday, Peterson 3 21 0 7.oo ing 1c lse. boys, 19 to 8. 
th: Hamilton Cee basketball team · ~aga~ 6 52 14 6·33 12 ~ __________ The Cee team this year is com-
fell before the Redshirts on the vic-1

1 
J. Miller 

6
: 4 ~

5 i~ ~-i~ i: yanks Score Win posed <:hiefly of last year's D 2e men, 
.tors' floor, by a score of 28 to 15. McQuary lO 9 ·5 · or entirely inexperienced players. 

Hollywood proved to have five Gantner 
7 26 2 3

·
43 6 -Over Inglewood Under such circumstances ,the team 

players on the floor. who were fully I Pa:?ll 323 954 130 -~t~ ~2 , Showing real ability in a practice is doing ~cely. in defeating El ~e-
capable of outpla~mg th: Yanks, B. i er 1 2 0 2·00 0 game staged last Tuesday, Hamil- gun<lo twice, Lmcoln once, and giv-
and at the same tune a stron?' re- Roden · 1 ton's 'cee and 'Dee basketball teams ing Inglewood their beating. 
serve "'.ho coul1 perf~rm likewise. ! ;o~~r 1 li~ lg :·;g g duplicati2d the Varsity and Bees in They have lost twice to Santa 

Keepmg Pa?~ with Hollywood ~-c erger 1 1 o 1·00 O defeating the Inglewood five, on the Monica and once to Washington. 
showed the ability of th: Yankee mg · ts' fl Neither of the last two teams men-
Cees when the half end~ 11 to 11. Dors:y 

1 1 
O l.OO O 

0
Pfi~!~ a g::·t defensive stl'l:ngth tion'd are in .the Yanks' league; so 

rh~<i~
rd

t:Ud g~;::e
th 

fti:1f;:~~ ~~n~~~ick ~4 1~ 7~ -~:;~ ~ 1 througho~t the four periods of play, the boys are ready to start the sea-
b~~~e throu~h and 'scor>,d 17 points! Mccollough 1 o 10 -10.00 o / led by Leon G!nsberg (high-poi~t son. and who knows but we,. may 
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REVEILLE By OHARLES HOWRY 

It is with deep regret that I heard of the d 2ath 
of Corporal Alfred and Private Forest Strayer's mo
ther. On behalf of the unit, I would like to t ake this 
time and spa,ce to offer condolences toAlfrlzd and 
Forest in the loss of one of thed ear est friends a 
fellow can have. 

KEEN COMPETITION-
You fizllows better polish up if you want to be 

in standing for the neatness m edal. The men enter
ing for this medal are maku:i:g keen competition 

portance are thus covered whlch mlght have been 
missed. The following is part of the schedule oov-

1ered this week: Monday, Dec. 6th, Physical Train
ing Lesson 1 and II; Tuesday, Dec. 7th, Scouting 
and Patroling, Individual conduct by Day; Wednes
day, Dec. 8th, Physical Training, Scouting and Pa
troling, Chapte~ 3 and 4; Thursday, Dec. 9th, Com
pany Inspection and Battalion Parade; Friday, Dec. 
lOt Physical Training, Drill and. Command, Chap
ter 20. 

for each oth,Er. Sergeant Brown, BAND ACCOMPANIMENT-
Private Jordan, and Private Mil
ler , are leading the competition. 

MEDALS ON PARADE
Captain Eaton wants every one 

of you men to qualify for marks
manship medals. With S ,r geant 
Price to instruct the firing on 
the range, there isn't a reason 
why every man shouldn't have 
a medal. Th, re will be a tea m of 

The band has been furnishing a very snappy 
cadence for the Battalion Review every Thursday. 
Under the direction of Mr. Sierveld and Warrant 
Offio:: r William Castle, the band has accomplished 
a lot this term. 

Cadet Major Reed has joined the Service Com
pany of the 160th Infl Virginia has been wearing a 
hea vy coat t o keep her warm. I wonder why? Sure
ly a vaccination can'll 1last that long! 

Charles Howry 15 men ent ered in the 9th Corps . 

Some of the men receiving ma,rksmanship cer
tificates are Sergeant Everington, Private Gurn,ey, 
Corporal Howry and .Sergeant Jones. 

Area Intercolle,giate Gallery Matches and ll· 5-man 
team ,mtered in ths William Randolph Hearst Tro
phy Match. 

MILITARY SCIENCE--

Several of the men paired off in two's last week 
and proceeded to erect their mansions on the sun
ny slope of the football field. What they were real
ly doing was pitching pup tents. 

WORK BY SCHEDULE-.. 

Each Friday the Cadet Officers are given sched
ules for the following week. By following out these 
schedules a very extensive study of R .O.T .C . work 
is covered during the week. Many subjects of im-

The Military Science classes, after changing of 
p 2riod and other difficulties, are settled again and 
ready for some harcl studying. The class is behind 
schedule but will catch up with ~ lot of hard work. 
Military Science III had the test on Map Reading, 
Monday, and Military Science II had the t est, scout
ing and patralling today. Both classes will now start 
new topics. During the seventh period the men who 
are not studying, fire on the rifle range. 

Next week the R.O.T.C. will receive a full page 
for stories and fetaures. Well, !11 m~t you on the 
rifle rang,e. 

See "Growing Pains" 
W '38 SENIOR PLAY 

-TWO PERFORMANCES
Afternoon, Dec. 16 

~ Inquire Fl RST at 
SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

!Iii!!! Iii I 
<-\~;:.:·~·~: . 
... !~ 

="= ·"': ·_ ... 

regarding FINANCING the building or ' 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING \ 
an older loan. Valuable information_freclyJ 
given at any Office or Branch. _,--

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COhPORATIO,:Q 

JOKER'S 

I 
Coffee Shop 

Ia Stadium Theatre Bldg. 
8 8 8 8 W. PI C 0 

BEFORE and ~FTER the SHOW 

EMERY'S 
MEN'S SHOP 
8 886 \V. l'IC- 0 RI,,·o. 

"Nothing But The Best" 
fn St:adiuu1 'l'ltt>" n t re Bldg. 

Dr. J.E ... Rapenney 
DOG nn,1 CAT HO'-PITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The F inest in the West 
Night or D n y Sen·ice 

C. C. 2222 
SE. 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8960 l.VASHIN(, T OX BLVD. 

Authorizt"d li"o rd Dealer 

Marvin Hall 

BAL BAIRD 
Service a Specialty 

Atlas Tires Atlas Batteries 

Cadillac and Robertson 

GIFTS NOVELTIES 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

JfnVF.:LER 

HAMIL TON • WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 W.PICO .. 

JHEMSTITCHING 
BUTTONS - PLEA TING 

ALTERATIONS 

1137 ROBT. BLVD. 
½ Block North of Pico 

MRS. BAUMBERGER 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDEXT RATES 

011 COltSA(; JJ; BOQl.'ETS 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

China and Glassware 

BARBY'S 
HARDWARE, PAINT STORE 

3833 Main Street 
Culver City c. c. 5:.:,7 

"If We Can't Fix It
Throw It Away" 

CASSON 8 CO. 
JEWELERS 

Op1•oslte Penny Market 

Bill Y oukstetter, Mgr. Ox-4930 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 ~lain Street Culver City .,, 
LESLIE V. GRAY 

JEWELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
383:i MAIN ST. Culver Clt7 

Phone c. c. _ ~s 

Evening, Dec. 17 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE -

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St. _ Culver City 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 

Try Our 

Sunburst Malts 
and 

Ice Cream 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Culver City 

- S 'l'ARTS SA T rRDAY -

GLADYS GEORGE 
-In-

"Madame X" 
-nlso-

GEORGE ARLISS 
-ln-

"DR, SYN" 

t. ft#'' 
A .• ,~ 
~ ~ 
Alkokla Club PHU of ,R kinds . ,._,.,r

are made for yov by 

~ 
~ 

MEYERS. 

Consult us for origin,I, 
desi,ns. _ . .....,.., 

• 

Friday, December 10, 1937" 

BEST WISHES 
To Mr. Thomas E. Brockhouse, I,,==============; 

head of the Hamilton science and 
math departments, who has been ill 
for the greater part of the semester, 
the Hamilton student body extends 
sincere best wishes for recovry. 

ALUMNA MARRIES 
Lillian Roach, g-raduate of 

W '35, was married Thursday 
evening, Dec. 9, 1937, to Jack 
Nass. 

She was a bookkeeping ma
jor here at Hamilton and has 
been employed as the business 
manager at Woolworth store on 
Pico. 

Grace Burdge, W '35, was the 
bridesmaid. 

Meralta Theatre 
Washington at Cuh·er Blvd. 

NOW PLAYING 

Marlene Dietrich 
- in-

"ANGEL" 
-also-

JOE E. BROWN 

"FIT FOR A KING" 

THE MEN IN YOUR LIFE 
WILL APPRECIATE THOSE SWELL 

XMAS 
GIFTS from SILB'IRT'S 

The Shop for Younger Men from 6 to 60 

8777 W. PICO ( 4 doors East of Robertson) 

YOU CAN DO BEST AT 

HAMILTON 
Typewriter Service 

9225 S. BROADWAY PL. 7203 

Complete Line of All Makes 
NEW and REBUILT 

STANDARDS'" & PORTABLES 

SELL-RENT-REPAIR 
EXCHANGE-BUY 

SEE THE NEW '38 MODEL 
PORTABLES 

ALL MAKES AT OUR STORE 

WE RETURN EVERYTHING 
BUT THE DIRT 

Bestway Cleaners 
and Dyers 

NAT LIPMAN 

Phone 9227 
C.C. 2821 National Blvd. 

WE CALL 
and DELIVER 

The Most Complete 
SPORT SHOP 

In The 

PICO-ROBERTSON 
DISTRICT 

AL,VAYS THE LATEST 
in SPORTS,VEAR 

Open E,·eninga 'Til 9 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 
8704 WEST PICO 

At Shenandoah 

KERTUCKY 
BOYS • 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI 
8717 W. PICO 

JUST ARRIVED 

New Umbrellas Translux 
S2 00 and up-In All 

I Wanted Shades 
ENDURETTE RAINCOATS to Match 

Full Line of Christmas Gifts 
NOVEL TY JEWELRY SWEATERS 

SCARFS GLOVES LINGERIE 
FINEST SA TIN HOSTESS COATS 

SCATES APPAREL 
9401 VENICE BLVD., cor. Main Street 

PR t~~-g About ha ll the professional a ccounta n ts of 
• this community are Southwestern trained, 

3077 ~,1•1 their stalls largely Sou thwestern s tudents. 

~ 
lllo: For over 25 years this ha s been THE ac-

knowledged professional accounting school r_...... t• on the Coos.I- experienced , efficient, cer.tain ~u M in results. O ur references: Any C. P. A. or 
11.... ~ • a) former student. Spring term Feb. 7. Day or 
rr0.1.e&SlOn night. 

Get InloYmation Now-B. C. S. Degree. 

112.t So.BillS~OUTIIWEftE&ll Umvnnff_ 

.,,.., , . 

Beginners' class Feb. 7th-3 mos. $45. 
All subjects. Intens ive instruction . 3, 

6, 9 mos. courses . Rapid prog ress. Rec
r eational p ro g_!'am . 

NO SOLICITORS. This expense sa;ved • 
in LOWER TUITION. Investigate NOW for 
your advanta ge. Tuition Financed . 
1121 South Hill St. PRospecl 3077 

.. 1.•,.>~~•,~ } .. SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY · 

BIG BEARS 
BOX CARS · BIG DIPPERS 

CREAM BAR · 
The ICE CREAM served in Cafe 

Is Furnished by-


